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Despite the significant progress of the understanding and 
resuscitation strategy, morbidity and mortality of septic 
shock remains high (1). To restore the tissue perfusion in 
septic shock, norepinephrine (NE) is most common and 
the first-line recommended vasoconstrictor (2). However, 
in cases with severe refractory septic shock, high doses 
NE may result in myocardial injury and alter the sepsis-
associated immunomodulation (3). Concerning about 
the negative effects of high dose norepinephrine therapy 
in septic shock, vasopressin with the different receptor 
mechanisms has been suggested. The vasoconstriction 
of vasopressin is via vasopressin V1 receptor activation. 
However, it was now demonstrated that vasopressin may 
cause other negative side effects via activation of other 
receptors. Activation of V2 receptors on the renal collecting 
ducts might induced antidiuretic effect. Activation of V2 
receptors on endothelial cells might lead to Von Willebrand 
factor release. V3 receptors activation in the pituitary gland 
increased ACTH secretion. Oxytocin receptors on vascular 
endothelial cells might increase nitric oxide synthase 
activity which might cause vasodilation) (4). Terlipressin, 
which is a synthetic vasopressin analogue has a greater 
selective affinity to the V1 receptor. Therefore terlipressin 
might be an optimal alternative to vasopressin. Our study 
of continuous terlipressin infusion in patients with septic 
shock is the largest randomized, controlled, double-blind 
multicentre study conducted so far (5). There were several 
major limitations in our trial which had been mentioned 
in our publication. Our trial provided some useful clinical 
evidences of terlipressin in septic shock. But we did not 

find continuous administration of terlipressin compared 
to NE in patients with septic shock could decrease 28-day 
mortality. Terlipressin was effective in restoring arterial 
hypotension in septic shock. Both norepinephrine and 
terlipressin improved the SOFA scores on day 7 after 
randomization (5). As the comments from Rocha et al. (6),  
our analysis did not provide sufficient evidences to 
recommend terlipressin superior to NE as the first line 
vasopressor in septic shock. Terlipressin might be served as 
an important alternation in refractory shock now. Thomas 
and his colleagues reported a web based survey on the use of 
vasoactive drugs in septic shock which was endorsed by the 
European Society of Intensive Care Medicine (ESICM) (7).  
The experts in the survey recommended vasopressin or 
terlipressin as second vasopressor (“GOOD” degree of 
consensus and “STRONG” Grade of recommendation) (7).

The reasonable dosage of terlipressin in septic shock 
was still unknown. In patients with liver cirrhosis and septic 
shock the maximum dosage of terlipressin was 312 µg/h  
with the overall rate of adverse events was 41% with 29% 
experiencing “peripheral cyanosis” (8).The maximum 
dosage of continuous terlipressin infusion was 160 µg per 
hour in our study which was relative lower than that in liver 
cirrhosis. However the serious adverse events in terlipressin 
group was still up to 30% (5). In light of the serious adverse 
events, we recommended the maximum terlipressin infusion 
rate in septic shock should not exceed 160 µg/h.

 According to the SSC guidelines (2), adequate fluid 
resuscitation is one of the important initial therapies of 
septic shock. So far, however, there is no standard protocol 
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of fluid resuscitation during septic shock treatment. 
Therefore, based on our protocol, the doctors administered 
fluid treatments following the clinical guidelines and 
patient’s conditions. The similar protocols of fluid 
resuscitation had been applied in several famous studies (9).  
Therefore, we did not record and compare the use of 
resuscitation fluids in this trial. But we have provided some 
information of fluid infusion in the appendix (5). 

The 28-day mortality of septic shock reported in our 
study was 39–40% which was questioned to be too high (5).  
So far, however, the reported mortality rates of septic 
shock were different among various studies. Some recent 
studies showed that the mortality of septic shock remained 
40–60% (10,11). Moreover, two studies in China also 
showed that the mortality of septic shock in ICU was 
43.5% to 46.6% (12,13). We agreed with Professor James 
A. Russell about the validity of using a short term (28-day)  
mortality as the endpoint of our analysis (14). During 
resuscitation of shock, the tissue perfusion, oxygen delivery 
or the recovery of organ dysfunction might be the more 
reasonable outcomes in the clinic. 

 There were some evidences supported vasopressin or 
terlipressin might have advantages in organ protection. A 
few small clinical studies showed a renal protective effect 
of terlipressin (15,16). Meanwhile, our trial found the 
reduction in serum creatinine on D5 and D7 was more 
significant in the terlipressin group (Data shown in the 
appendix) (5). Recently Gary Duclos reported that low dose 
terlipressin combined with norepinephrine in septic shock 
patients with ScvO2 above 70% was associated with a more 
rapid recovery of organ dysfunction (17). In the VANISH 
trial the early use of vasopressin decreased the need of 
renal replacement therapy (9). Although all the findings on 
organ protection should be interpreted cautiously, they also 
deserved our attention.

In summary, not sufficient evidences proved terlipressin 
to be the first line vasopressor in septic shock. Terlipressin 
could be one of the alternations in patients with refractory 
septic shock. The organ protection of vasopressin or 
terlipressin need to be further investigated. Considering the 
high rate of serious adverse events, the terlipressin infusion 
rate should be strictly monitored in patients with septic 
shock.
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